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CARRY EACH OTHER TO CHRIST
A week ago I left for Washington, DC to
participate at the Festival of the Homiletics where
about 1700 preachers gathered from different
denominations. I was not only excited to hear
preachers and learn, but I was excited to see the
Church that is diverse in worship, in preaching
style, in ministries. We are one when it comes to
being brothers and sisters. I saw that visible. In
such a times when tribalism is prevalent in every
part of our lives, it is great to come together and
see everyone as a gift gathered around Christ.

and our strength is failing, all we can do is to bring
it to Jesus.

Craig Barnes (president and professor of pastoral
ministry, Princeton Theological Seminary) told the
story about a stranger who took up a
conversation with him at the airport. Usually the
conversation can go to two directions: a stranger
can tell you how horribly boring Sunday school
was and how the church is failing to speak out on
moral issues, or try to witness to you and try to
save you. Pastor Barnes listened to the person’s
complaints and said: “you don’t know the half of
how badly we are failing as a church.” The
stranger was stunned and asked: so why are you
still in the church? Pastor Barnes replied: I’m part
of the church because I want to be with Jesus.

I am easily overcome by feelings of powerlessness
in the face of growing disunity, our willingness to
just get used to the existence of evil and get used
to being crippled by things we don’t know how to
change. We might be tempted to join to crowd
that shouts or choose anger and violence as a
response. We might be overcome by hate as we
point fingers to those who hate us. We might be
overcome by anger as we respond to the angry.
We might resign to name calling as we make our
righteous arguments and defenses.

As the summer is in our doorstep, I think about
last summer’s events of Charlottesville when
violence and hatred and fear became more visible
in our community. I wonder if anything has
changed since last year. I know that evil is more
visible, and denial about the existence of racism
and poverty, violence and injustice, hate and fear
is somewhat harder to keep up. We have to face
evil after looking away so long.

I don’t know how to heal a person with a bad
spirit or the spirit of racism or hate or
fundamentalism. We have the power of prayer,
scripture, sacraments and most importantly we
have the living Christ who is much more powerful
than evil. Those who we are called to bring to
Christ are especially those who we are unable to
engage because they are on the other side from
us politically, culturally, or those who grow up
indoctrinated to racism or white supremacy,
those we cannot understand, those we disagree
with. Even in our weakness, Christ’s strength is
visible when we carry each other to him.

Matt Skinner at National City Christian Church
(Professor of New Testament at Luther Seminary)
said that when the disciples were tired and
disillusioned and failed in their work like casting
out demons, Jesus did not shame them, just
simply said: bring the person troubled with a bad
spirit to me. The disciples took a man who they
couldn’t help, who was struggling with a bad spirit
to Jesus. Jesus took the bad spirit out of him.
When we are faced with evil that is overpowering

St. Mark Lutheran Church, with Christ Jesus as the cornerstone, is a people called by God to be servants of all people;
to experience God's saving grace through faith; to come together as the body of Christ in worship and celebration of
the gifts of God; and to reach out to those outside the church with witness to the loving grace of God through Christ
Jesus. To answer this call, our mission will include reaching out to and beyond the members of St. Mark.
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WORSHIP HIGHLIGHTS
June 3 – Second Sunday after Pentecost: Deuteronomy makes clear that sabbath-keeping is
meant for the welfare of all. God delivered the Israelites out of slavery, so they should not ever
work anyone else seven days a week. Even slaves should be able to rest; even resident aliens.
Yet human beings can turn even the most liberating religious practice into a life-destroying rule.
Jesus does not reject sabbath-keeping, but defends its original life-enhancing meaning. Our
worship and our religious way of life are to lead to the hungry being fed and the sick being
healed.
Deuteronomy 5:12-15  Psalm 81:1-10  2 Corinthians 4:5-12  Mark 2:23—3:6

June 10 – Third Sunday after Pentecost: A house divided against itself cannot stand. Jesus
makes this observation in light of charges that he is possessed. He is possessed, not by a
demon, but by the Holy Spirit. We who have received the Holy Spirit through baptism have
been joined to Christ’s death and resurrection and knit together in the body of Christ. Those
with whom we sing and pray this day are sisters and brothers of the Lord. With them we go
forth in peace to do the will of God.
Genesis 3:8-15  Psalm 130  2 Corinthians 4:13—5:1  Mark 3:20-35

June 17 – Fourth Sunday after Pentecost: The mustard seed becomes a great shrub that
shelters the birds, recalling ancient images of the tree of life. We’d expect a cedar or a sequoia,
but Jesus finds the power of God better imaged in a tiny, no-account seed. It’s not the way we
expect divine activity to look. Yet the tree of life is here, in the cross around which we gather,
the tree into which we are grafted through baptism, the true vine that nourishes us with its
fruit in the cup we share. It may not appear all that impressive, but while nobody’s looking it
grows with a power beyond our understanding.
Ezekiel 17:22-24  Psalm 92:1-4, 12-15  2 Corinthians 5:6-10 [11-13], 14-17  Mark 4:26-34

June 24 – Fifth Sunday after Pentecost: Now is the acceptable time; now is the day of
salvation! Now we are in the storm, the boat almost swamped; but Jesus is here now, and
when we call him he will calm the storm. Even the wind and waves listen to him as they would
to their creator. We also listen to him and are called to believe in the power of God’s word in
him, a power greater than all that we fear.
Job 38:1-11  Psalm 107:1-3, 23-32  2 Corinthians 6:1-13  Mark 4:35-41
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CONGREGATIONAL NEWS
Congratulations to the Shepherd family on
Summer’s wedding to Benjamin Deal on May
26. May God bless Summer and Benjamin as
they begin their new life together!

The Women's Book Club will meet on June 25
at 7pm in the library to discuss A Gentleman in
Moscow by Amor Towles. This book is set in
the Metropol Hotel in Moscow in the 1920s.
Count Alexander Rostov lives there under
house arrest for writing a poem that the
Bolsheviks didn't like. The book tells his story of
adventure-filled existence. He is a character for
the ages. All are invited to come and discuss
this book with us on the 25th.


On behalf of the St. Mark Youth and Family
Ministry, thank you to all the wonderful people
for taking time out of your very busy personal
lives to make the outstanding and very
delicious baked goodies donated to our Bake
Sale. There were so many great things!
Thank you as well to those who purchased the
treats, manned the table, took treats out to the
street, and cleaned up afterwards. The funds
will go toward supporting the program over the
summer months. We have quite a few fun
family events in the works. More to come. Your
support is welcomed and greatly appreciated!
We have been invited to join Lewinsville
Presbyterian Church on a Summer Mission
Project in Staunton, VA, June 24-29. For more
information contact, Patty Marbury at
patty.marbury@gmail.com or
434-249-6015.



Beer & Hymns will meet next on Monday, June
11, from 7-8pm at Trinity Irish Pub on the
Corner. We will meet on the second Monday
of each month for singing and fellowship with
members of our church, members of other
area churches, and of course, the UVA
community. See you there!



Are you a Kroger shopper? St Mark is now
participating in Kroger’s Community Rewards
program. If you don’t already have a shopper’s
card, pick one up from any Kroger customer
service desk. To support St. Mark, sign in or
create an account at
krogercommunityrewards.com. St. Mark is
organization 89155, or enter our name. Kroger
will pay rewards to St. Mark quarterly, based
on purchases. Thank you!



We invite you to share your gift of music, vocal
or instrumental, on our Sundays during the
months of June, July, and August. If you like to
sing or play an instrument, please help to make
our Summer Sundays a bit more special.
- Kristi Van Doorn – kristi@vandoorn.us
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CONGREGATIONAL NEWS, continued
Online giving is now available on the St. Mark
website! Simply go the "Give or Pledge Now"
page under "Support" on our new website, or
go directly to: http://stmarklutheran.org/givepledge-now/. Much like online banking, online
giving allows you to budget your household
finances by including recurring gifts to the
church. You can manage your giving, and this
option also allows you to donate via debit or
credit card if you prefer. Thank you for your
generosity in support of St. Mark's mission!

Do you have any medium-sized flower vases
you’d like to re-home? Our flower ministry
would be happy to take them off your hands,
using them to deliver our Sunday worship
flowers to the homebound. Please leave your
vase donations in the front office – thank you!


An easy way to support our Preschool ministry
is to check out their Amazon wishlist:
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/registry/wishlist
/4J1JJLFXERJV



By making your purchase through the St. Mark
link on Amazon Smile (above), the church will
receive a small percentage of the purchase
price. It's a great opportunity to get maximum
benefit for your generosity. Thank you for your
support of St. Mark and our preschool ministry!

Did you enjoy our Lenten labyrinth? It was a
place of prayer, meditation and a joy to all the
kids including the preschool. We are happy to
announce that we you will see a new creation
of a labyrinth for prayer that will guide us in
celebrating the TRINITY. You will not find the
word “Trinity” in the Bible because Trinity is a
theological concept that aims to explain the
mystery of God in three persons. We believe
God came to us as Jesus, and also is present
each day guiding and comforting us,
empowering us and healing us as the Spirit.



If you would like your children to attend
Vacation Bible School this year, check out what
Peace Lutheran Church is offering! The theme
for this year is “A Love That Never Ends”. The
theme verse is Deuteronomy 6:5: "You shall
love the Lord your God with all your heart, and
with all your soul, and with all your might."

Here is what artist Christina Osheim says about
the labyrinth: The three taped circles represent
the Trinity. They offer a simple space to enter
into and reflect upon the Easter joy and prepare
for the Advent season. In the time after
Pentecost, they serve as a reminder to live in
the now and enjoy the small things in life.

Loving God and loving others sounds simple
enough. But saying you love God and love
others is relatively easy; living it out gets more
complicated. Together, using our art
workshops and time together, we'll consider
what it means to live as people loved by God.



Please be sure to check the Lost and Found
box on the shelf in the coat closet. Many items
have been gathering there and need their
homes! All dishes that were left in the kitchen
after PACEM meals have also been added to
the lost and found. Thank you!

To register and for more information, go to:
http://www.plchurch.org/ and scroll down to
Vacation Bible School.
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Rebecca Giesecke is graduating from Albemarle High School on June 5, 2018. At St. Mark, she was a
member of the Call Committee that resulted in the hiring of Pastor Viktoria. Her hobby is playing
piano. Next fall she will be attending George Mason University. At this time she is unsure of her
major, but she enjoys history and may decide to major in that. Rebecca’s current address is 1509
Shadow Oaks Place, Charlottesville, VA 22901.
William (Will) Hecmanczuk will be graduating from Albemarle High School on June 5, 2018. He was a
member of Concert Band his freshman year and of the Symphonic Band during the last three years. In
addition, he played club soccer for four years. Next year he will be attending George Mason University
and plans to major in computer engineering. Will’s home address is 3404 Indian Spring Road,
Charlottesville, VA 22901.
Nate Kliewer will also graduate on June 5, 2018, from Albemarle High School, where he is an AP
Scholar with distinction. He was been a member of the school’s Concert Band his freshman year,
Symphonic Band his sophomore year, and Wind Ensemble for the last two years. He is also a member
of MESA, the Math, Engineering and Science Academy. Nate played trumpet with the St. Mark Brass
and participated in three summer mission projects. Next year Nate will be attending Virginia Tech,
where he plans to study computer science. His current address is 8280 Tanager Woods Drive,
Earlysville, VA 22936.
All three St. Mark graduates have been acolytes, chalice bearers, and have assisted in the church
nursery during worship services. We wish them the best in their college pursuits.

God’s Blessings to All!
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CONFIRMATION
If you would like to participate in a confirmation group, please reach out to Pastor Viktoria.
Pastor will call a meeting to answer any questions, explore time for the class and spend time
with parents who would like for their child(ren) to be part of a confirmation class starting in
September. You don’t have to be member of St. Mark to attend classes.
Please e-mail: office@stmarklutheran.org

Reach out to Pastor: 540-840-5426

Confirmation is an important step in our faith journey. Through confirmation we become full members
of a congregation, a body of faith with responsibilities of serving and decision making.
Confirmation is an affirmation of our baptismal promises. It is a way to fulfill the promises of the
congregation, parents and godparents to help children become faithful and loving Christian disciples.
St. Mark follows a two year long curriculum. The class is led by the pastor and lay leaders. We use a
combination of different teaching resources, including:
 Martin Luther’s Small Catechism
 Bible (each student receives a Bible at the start of the program)
 Movie night with thought provoking discussions
 Workshops/field trips to diverse faith communities
 Prayer workshop on different forms of prayer
 Cooking together
 Discipleship: How to talk about Faith with others
Martin Luther’s “Small Catechism” includes explanations and scripture references of the basics of
Christian faith: Ten Commandments, the Lord’s Prayer, the Apostle’s Creed, the sacraments of
Baptism and Communion, and Confession and Absolution.
“Hear We Stand” is a Lutheran based confirmation curriculum that includes a year of Old Testament, a
year of New Testament and a year of the Small Catechism.
“Collaborate” is a Lutheran “hands-on investigative learning that leads to deep engagement, a
curriculum that offers Lutheran doctrine combined with thought-provoking questions, surprising
insights, and punchy graphics thanks to the theologians, practitioners, and artists who developed it.”
The confirmation program not only includes participation in confirmation classes but also
engagement in Sunday worship services.
We invite members as mentors to guide young people on their faith formation.
Parents, godparents and all family members are all important part of faith formation. They will be the
first source for our children and youth to learn about faith and discipleship. We ask that they would
commit to support their child by studying with them, praying with and for them and engaging in
activities.
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PRESCHOOL
Greetings from the preschool! What on earth happened to
spring? It seems we’ve gone from cold to hot, overnight! This is
never bad news in the preschool as the advent of warmer
weather means it’s time to put our bathing suits on and play in
the mud and water! Kudos to our wonderful teachers who’ve
collectively decided that every day will be water day this
summer! What fun! We want to make sure that the children “have summer.” Remember the feeling
of playing in the water until you were “pruney” and then laying out on a towel in the sunshine to
warm up? Eating popsicles and watermelon until you were sticky? Reading book after book until your
head was filled with fantastic tales of adventure and stories that soothed your soul? This, to us, is
“having summer” and that’s what we want for our kiddos.
In addition to creating a summer of wonder for the children, for the first time this summer, our
teachers will participate in a summer learning institute. This summer’s institute focus will be
curriculum development and methodology for teaching process-based art (as opposed to product)
with young children. We’re looking forward to getting our hands dirty!
Please plan to join us after the service on Sunday, July 15th, on the playground, for fellowship and the
dedication of Bennett’s Rock & Butterfly garden. More details will follow in the July newsletter.
It was an honor to be named the winner of the Daily Progress Reader’s Choice Award, 2018, for best
“daycare.” We’ve come a long way since the fall of 2014 and it was lovely to be recognized in this
manner. We're also grateful to be this year's recipient of Moe's BBQ Charity Crawfish Boil! A sweet
surprise, this generous donation will help grow our scholarship fund! Thank you Moe's!
I pray your summer is full of many wonderful memories,
Carla
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FROM the VA SYNOD
The Rev. John Wertz, Jr named Director for Evangelical Mission/Assistant to the Bishop
On July 1, 2018, the Rev. John Wertz, Jr. will join the staff of the Virginia Synod, ELCA as the ELCA
Director for Evangelical Mission/Assistant to the Bishop. In his primary role as Director for Evangelical
Mission, he will focus on developing generous stewardship, new and renewing congregations and
synod mission strategy. Pastor Wertz will be based in the Eastern Synod Office at First Lutheran
Church in Norfolk, but will be working with congregations around the Synod.
Since 2004, Rev. Wertz has been the pastor of St. Michael
Lutheran Church in Blacksburg, Virginia. A 1997 graduate of
the Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary in Columbia, S.C.,
Pastor Wertz was ordained by the South Carolina Synod in
1997 and served his first call at Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church in Walterboro, S.C. from 1997 until 2004.
Pastor Wertz has a passion for putting God’s Word into action.
While at Good Shepherd, he helped launch Shepherd’s Care,
an Alzheimer’s Respite program, and expanded a food pantry.
At St. Michael, Pastor Wertz helped found Micah’s Caring
Initiative (www.micahci.org), a community partnership
sponsored by St. Michael which works with over 200 partner
organizations to provide weekend meals for hungry students,
monthly meals to low income senior adults and fresh food in
the summer to local food pantries.
Pastor Wertz served on the Virginia Synod Council from 2009 to 2015 and is currently on the board
for National Lutheran Communities and Services, the ELCA Region 9 Stewardship Council and the
Virginia Synod Tapestry Team. In addition to his work in the parish, he has extensive experience and
training consulting with congregations and organizations on church leadership, fundraising and
developing community-based ministries.
Bishop Bob Humphrey said, “We are honored and excited to have Pastor Wertz join the ELCA and
Virginia Synod Staff and look forward to the ways he can use his gifts to help support and strengthen
congregational, Virginia Synod and ELCA ministry and mission.”
Beginning July 1, you can contact him at: wertz@vasynod.org
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Walking in Newness of Life
Power in the Spirit 2018
July 12-14
Roanoke College, Salem, VA
What does it mean to baptized? Martin Luther asks—and answers—this question in his Small
Catechism by looking to the words of Saint Paul: “We have been buried with Christ by baptism into
death, so that, just as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, so we too might walk
in newness of life” (Romans 6:4).
At Power in the Spirit 2018, we will explore what it means to be Walking in Newness of Life as God’s
baptized people. Come and join us as we dive into the mysteries and promises of baptism. Come and
reflect on the life that flows from the font and out into the world.
Joining us is The Rev. Dr. Sarah Hinlicky Wilson, our keynote presenter who will share themes of
holiness and saints. Dr. Wilson is an ELCA pastor and a world -class scholar who often works in
ecumenical dialogues with Pentecostal partners. She is also the editor of the quarterly Lutheran
Forum and an author of many books and articles.
Our Bible study leader will be The Rev. Dr. Mark Allan Powell, Professor of New Testament at Trinity
Lutheran Seminary and an internationally-known biblical scholar. His many books include the widely
used textbook, Introducing the New Testament (Baker Academic). Dr. Powell will guide us through
reflections on the presence and absence of Jesus with his followers—in the first century and today.
Finally, we are pleased to announce that Sally Moore and the Saint Peter’s Praise Band will lead our
music! They come to us from St. Peter’s Lutheran Church in Stafford, Virginia.
Come and learn! Come for fellowship! Come to Power in the Spirit 2018!
To register and for more information: https://www.vasynod.org/power-in-the-spirit/
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MISSION COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS
At the May 8 Mission Council meeting:
 Council asked the Finance and Property committees to meet jointly on options for roof
contract moving forward.
 Council reviewed and approved the Gift Acceptance Policy and Gift Use Policy drafted and
submitted by Finance.
 Pastor Viktoria introduced the idea of a parish nurse. Congregational Care will do further
research about the idea.
 Members of Mission Council suggested that each committee/team think of specific ways of
reaching out in evangelism.
 Pr. Viktoria discussed UVA Activity Day, and the Lutheran Campus Ministry at St. Mark. Ashley
Hauser will be the president for the upcoming school year, and Nano Masters the treasurer.

Barbara Rudd
Addison Wray
Constance Johnson
Emily Marbury
Bob Nelson
Carolyn Rader
Nate Kliewer
Shirley Hall
Ron Granitz, Jr.
Anna Dwiggins
Christophe Escobar
Kathryn Stephenson
Nicholas Stephenson
Kelli Wisbauer
Leo Abrahamson
Roy Van Doorn
Sandy Werner
Nora Giesecke

6/02
6/02
6/05
6/06
6/08
6/12
6/16
6/17
6/19
6/22
6/24
6/25
6/26
6/26
6/28
6/28
6/28
6/29

Date
April 1 (Easter)
April 8
April 15
April 22
April 29
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Offering
$5,657
3,022
2,758
2,000
3,827

Attendance
242
66
85
92
86

MISSION COUNCIL MEMBERS

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Tom Hecmanczuk
Marco Escobar
Laurel McClurken
Linda Roberts
Dick Sundberg
Duane Osheim
Pastor Viktoria Parvin

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Finance Sec’y
Past President
Pastor

227-2766
973-9957
973-6320
293-9746
973-5240
977-6952
540-840-5426

thecmanczuk@comcast.net
marcoviolino77@yahoo.com
laurel.mcclurken@gmail.com
wwrlnr@comcast.net
rjs1d@virginia.edu
oshe1m@icloud.com
pastorviktoria@stmarklutheran.org

Sara Bon-Harper

Child Protection
Policy

981-1096

sarainvirginia@yahoo.com

Marco Escobar

Worship & Music

973-9957

marcoviolino77@yahoo.com

227-2766

thecmanczuk@comcast.net

COMMITTEE LIAISONS:

Tom Hecmanczuk
Howard Imhoff

Finance

823-9953

howardimhoff@comcast.net

Laurel McClurken

Social Ministry,
Preschool

973-6320

laurel.mcclurken@gmail.com

Amanda Nelsen

Property

612-790-2349 amandanelsen@hotmail.com

Duane Osheim

Education Ministries 977-6952

oshe1m@icloud.com

293-9746

wwrlnr@comcast.net

Linda Roberts
Pastor Viktoria Parvin

Congregational Care 540-840-5426 pastorviktoria@stmarklutheran.org
ST. MARK STAFF

St. Mark Lutheran Church (ELCA) of Charlottesville, VA
www.stmarklutheran.org
The office is open T-F 8:30am – 2:30pm

St. Mark Lutheran Preschool: A Ministry of St. Mark
www.stmarkpreschool.net
The preschool is open from 6am – 6pm

Pastor: Viktoria Parvin
pastorviktoria@stmarklutheran.org

Director: Carla Moody
director@stmarkpreschool.net

Director of Music Ministry: Kristi Van Doorn
kristi@vandoorn.us

Assistant Director: Tami Sharff
office@stmarkpreschool.net

Director of Youth and Family Ministry: Tony Marbury
tony@stmarklutheran.org

Resource Teacher: Kristen Wray

Office Manager: Nancy Kliewer
office@stmarklutheran.org
Church custodian: Abraham Dabie

Co-Teachers: Christina Thompson, Sonja Vaughn, Patricia
Peterson, Debbie Jo McGowan. Shannon Treakle, Kim
Tate, Andrea Pankau
Part-time co-teachers: Ashley Smith, Elizabeth Sutherland

Nursery Coordinator: Ashley Smith

Kitchen Manager: Lynn Hewson

Office Assistant: Christina Osheim
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